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MENU OF DESIGN SERVICES HRS RATE

Design Consultation

We will meet to discuss the initial design needs for your project. During this time, I will 
listen to those needs and gain an understanding of the scope of your project, review any 
materials you have provided, such as pictures, color or font samples, etc. During this 
discussion, I will begin developing ideas to bring your project to life.

We will also discuss and develop a project timeline if your design needs will include print 
production for materials such as: flyers, brochures, invitations, business cards, etc.
This initial consultation includes one complimentary follow-up consultation.

Design & Research Phase

After your initial design consultation, I will begin the Design and Research Phase, where   
I put together concepts based on our initial discussion of your design needs. This service, 
billed hourly, will include the following, depending on your project needs:

Logo Design & Brand Development

Before you start thinking about designing a business card or picking colors for your letterhead, you need     
a logo. Your logo is your brand’s most important design element because it’s the basis for all your other 
marketing and branding material, including: stationery, packaging, promotional materials and signage.
*Fee includes the price of the final logo proof. The design phase to create the logo is billed at the above $50 per hour.

1.5 $75

-- $50

PER HOUR

*FLAT FEE

•  Font Selection
•  Color Selection

• Formatting and Developing of Proofs
• Digital or Hard Design Proofs , includes two (2) proofs

•This flat rate is for clients within 
Cincinnati and Hamilton County. If 

your home or business is located 
within a surrounding county, a 

$50.00 travel fee will be added to 
the initial design consultation rate. 

Also, should our meeting exceed 
the initial 1.5 hours, an additional 

$25.00 per hour will be billed. 

-- $150

*FLAT FEE

Single Landing Page for Web

In marketing, the need for a full website isn’t always present. A “landing page” or standalone web page 
distinct from a main website,  is designed with a single focused objective. For instance, it can serve as a 
preview of your brand and contain a contact form for visitors to reach you for more information.

-- $200

FLAT FEE

Web Design & E-Commerce Sites

Have you developed your brand but need a site for customers to access information about your product 
or service? I can develop a basic site, usually consisting of five (5) pages (including a contact page) or an 
advanced site, such as an e-commerce website, for you to market and sell your products. *The starting rate 
does not include the price to obtain a domain name or hosting of your site, but I will provide recommendations. Any 
further development beyond the basic five-page website will be billed at the above $50 per hour.

-- $300

*STARTING 
RATE

Thinking about flyers, brochures 

or other marketing materials for 

your business? Ask about our 

Print Production Services.

EXTRA. ETCETERA. 

.

*


